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ALBUQUERQUE,

RIOT FOLLOWS FLAT

Nashville, Tenn,, superintendent of the
asylum.
Mr. QUI Is blind himself.
Postmaster Appointed.
General Plnnell has been appointed
postmaster at Dayton, Eddy county.

FAILURE
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SUSPENSION

OF GENERAL

OF CHICAGO
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to the Morning Journal.
Raton, N. ML, Aug. 6. Samuel

MUTINY SAID TO BE

CLAMOR FOR MONEY

IMMINENT AT ODESSA

DEAD

Lynching Probable.
Police Hunt Vainly for Officers Officers on Black Sea Fleet Madisonville,
Office Holders With Torrid Weather Compels SusKy., Aug. 6. There Federal
great excitement tonight over the
Keep Watch Over Men Witli isarrest
of Milwaukee Avenue State
Few Notable Exceptions Oppension of Business in Fof Joe Cushlonberry, a negro,
charged
with
criminally
assaulting
Bank,
Which Closed Its
posed to Policy of National
Cocked Revolvers Skryd-lo- ff Miss Myrtle Fúgate
inancial District, Thousands
of the Free Hen-dFord
neighborhood,
a
few
davs
Doors Yesterday,
in Dilemma,
Administration,
Sleep in Open,
ago. Miss Fúgate will come here to
y

luenuiy nim.

Chicago, Aug. 6. With a deficit in
its accounts ot close to a million dollars and with the whereabouts of two
of its highest officials unknown to the
authorities, the Milwaukee Avenue
State Bank, one of the largest outlying
banks in the city, was closed today by
üliite Bank Examiner C. C. Jones.
The failure was responsible for the
death of one of the depositors and led
t" the suicide of another man who a
month ago had placed his earnings ,l
a lifetime in the ("stitution for safe
following
keeping. In the ex oír.
the announcement of the failure J. G.
VIsser, an official of the Royal League,
who hud on deposit in the bank the
funda of that organization, fell dead
of heart failure. Henry Koepke, á
small grocer, on hearing that the bank
had suspended payment went to the
rear of his store and shot himself. He
died a few minutes later, while being
taken to a hospital.
Riotous scenes followed the announcement of the closure, and a large
force of police struggled alt day
keep an excited crowd of depositors
nearly all of them foreigners and
many of them women from burstliw
in the doors of the Institution. The
fact that the bank was on the verge
of failure was first revealed by President PáuJ 8. Stensland, one of the absent .officials. A letter ta his son,
Theodore, Who Is vice president, written from St. Paul, and received lat
Saturday, started the investigation
which brought about the suspension
Another sensationa feature of the affair
was the disappearance of the cashier,
Henry W. Hering, and the issuing of a
warrant far his arrest on a charge of
embezzlement. A message ordering his
apprehension was sent to every police
station In the city.
The first public announcement that
the bank was in trouble was the posting of a notice at the beginning of
banking hours by Bank Examiner
C Jones, stating that business had
been suspended for the purpose of
making an examination of the bank's
affairs and the institution was in the
hands of the state auditor. The news
sperart rapidly throughout the entli"
northwest side of the city where th"
bank has been for years a popular depository for funds saved by working
people. '.Hoop a clamorous crowd gathered before the doors and demanded
trouble,
admission. Anticipating
score of police was hurried to tho
scene. The people were permitted to
file past the doors hearing the post.'
notice and were compelled to keep
moving. Only those having keys '.a
safety deposit vaults were allowed to
enter. Many burst Into tears when
they found that their savings were endangered or lost. VIsser, to whom the
Bhuck proved fatal, was several blocks
from the bank. Hearing tho rumor h"
stepped' into a drug store seeking particulars. He fell dead w heir assured
that the bank had failed,
An examination of the bank's affairs
was begun quietly last Saturday
of the letter from President
Stensland.
Acting upon instructions contained
therein, Theodore Stensland opened a
deposit box and discovered proofs thnt
the bank's funds were in bad shape
President Potter, of the American
Trust and Savings bank, which acted
clearing agent for the defunct institution Was called Into consultation.
The state auditor was notified and immediately sent Bank Kxamlner Jones
to make a full Investigation.
The shortage Is estimated to be between $750,000 and $1.000,000. Disastrous speculation In real estate and
in the security market Is said to be responsible. Members of the clearing
house committee were told that most
of this amount was un wholly unpr-t- e
ted by adequate collateral.
was known as i,
The Institution
'family bank." The Stensland family,
for years Well known residents of th )
northwest side, owned much of th-- ;
stock and members of the family operated, the bank. It was organised '.n
1X81 with a paid up capital of 1160.-oOand succeeded the banking firm ot
Paul O. Htensland Co. A statement
made by Vice President Stensland today showed 11,061,000
in cash mi
hand. He said that the hank carried
deposit of 14,200,000 and had 22,000
depositors. The Stensland bank was
not a member of the clearing housv,
bat cleared through the America u
Trust and Savings bsnk. The concern's
correspondents are the Mercantile
Chase National banks
pt
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Army Officer Takes His Own Life.
San ....rranrlseo. Cal., Aug. (. Major.
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Hcotleld. United
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.this cltv J.m. time this afternoon.
Major Scefleld was on leave of absence
on account of 111 health and In explanation of the suicide it Is said that he
feared an attack of locomotor ataxii
and that ha would become a burden t
his Wife.
i
'
In.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 6. In the light
of yesterday's developments the general strike may almost be regarded as a
llasco. THe summons to go out has
met with some response In Moscow,
but this Is more than offset by the defection in St. Petersburg. An enthusiastic acceptance to the order to strike

nowhere recorded.
Organizers of the strike are In despair over the prospects of failure.
Some already counsel calling the strike
off In an effort to save prestige, but tho
majority is waiting In the last hone
for some action on the part of thrailroad men.
Except for the dispersal of several
minor gatherings by Cossacks, St. Petersburg yesterday was almost as quiet
as in ordinary times.
STRIKERS RAxTsHKD
TO REMOTE PROVINCES
Odessa, Aug. 6. The troops at Odessa are showing unmistakable signs ot
unrest and the authorities are taking
the most stringent measures to prevent a mutiny. Numerous patrols surround the military camp. No strangers
are admitted there, and the soldiers
are watchel Incessantly.
Agents of export houses, who are
travelling through the country buying up corn, report that the peasant !
ire preparing for widespread disorders
after the harvest. Sixty revolutionary
agitators left here yesterday for different villages.
A police agent, In whose pocket was
found a list of twenty revolutionists
whom he had denounced, was killed
here today.
One hundred and thirty local strikers were banished yestesday to remote provinces of the empire.
is

-
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HADLEY SAYS

j

Special to the Morning Journal.
Tucson. Arts., Aug. 6. The "Stale
Builders" of Arizona have entered the
statehood .contest with igor and aggressiveness and if present plans ave
carried through there will be a different story to toll at election time
than that predicted by the
forces.
A strong territorial statehood league
was formed at Phoenix Saturday
morning by representatives
of more
than half the counties of Arizona an
all counties will have leagues organized at once.
The territorial league was formed
Immediately after the meeting In the
capital of the republican and democratic central committees. This meet- lug showed that
per cent of the
per cent
democratic committee and
of the republicana openly favor Joint
BOTH SIDES IN SCANDAL
statehood. A nesliitlnn endorsing the
;iHmliiist ration hw PrpsMpnt noos'Vilt
S( ()Rhn RY AT TORN FYS! In all respects, Introduced in the rc
I'Lo'iieao eomniiLiue, was uioteu uy a
vote of 35 to 15, a much Stronger
showing for the statehood forces than
Defendant Breaks Down Listen- has heretofore been admitted.
All the federal appointee In Arizona
ing to Pathetic Plea of Her except the United States marshal, the
collector of customs, the United Stat,
d
of
Lawyer No Decision Ex- - land officials, and about
the postmasters, are openly opposing
statehood, sume aggressively.
pected Until Fall,
1
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Buildings Rurned and Soldiers Mooch- tOred by Bad
Aug.
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lift y Pulujanes pierced a military cor
don, burned the municipal buildings.
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Missouri
Attorney
General
Makes Ringing Speech Before Good Government
League in Las Vegas,

three policemen, at Auuynn. island af
Leyte, yesterday. A hundred soldiers
and constabulary are In pursuit of the
raiders. Major Cráwford and Captain
Knauber. with a lieutenant and eight
constabulary mea, were ambushed by
lgorrotes white shooting the rapids of
the A hulung
'r. Island of Luzon, oil
a raft.
CrérnUrd. Knauber and Bve PRAISES OFFICIALS
men were wounded with arrows.

OF THE TERRITORY

Half Million to Fight Saloons.
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 6. J. B. Martin, a Cincinnati hotel keeper, declares
that he will devote the proceeds of his
Alaska mining properties, up to $500,-oo- o
a year to the cause of prohibition
In the United States. He says eventually the prohibition party will wipt out
the liquor traffic in America. Mr. Martin Is en route to Alaska to start development work at his mines.

People Have Power to Secuto
and Enforce Laws for Suppression of Gambling and
Kindred Evils,
1

L

from the heat and the hospital and
police ambulances were kept mor-than busy, so numerous were the cases of prostration.
These numbered
scores. The government thermometer
registered 93 degrees at its highest this
afternoon, which is a new record for
the year. But it was much hotter In
the streets and some thermometers recorded as high as 102 degrees, The
humidity was excessive.
tenement
of
house
Thousands
dwellers could not endure to 'stav In
their crowded homes and deserted
them for the time being for the city
parks and the seashore, where they
will sleep tonight in the open. The
curb brokers in Broad street were
obliged to suspend business becauso of
the fierceness of the sun's rays. Special arrangements were mude by the
Immigration officials for the comfort f
the immigrants detained at Kills Island.
WARM WAV 10 SWEEPS
OVER WTIONAI, CAPITAL
Washington, Aug. t). The maximum
temperature here this afternoon, according to the official thermometer
was 95 degrees while thermometers on
the street scored 103.
:

HARTJE GAS E

ON DESPERATE

Special to the Morning Journal.
las Vegas. N. M, Aug. 6 Hon.
Herbert S. Hadley, attorney general of
the state of Missouri, the terror ot
Standard Oil and the bane oí race
track gamblers In Missouri made a
strong address in thfS city last night
before the Good Government League.
The meeting was held at the Dime.ia
opera house which was packed to the
doors. The Good Government Leagu
elected officers and completed orgaul-- j
zatlon and plans for the campaign,
but the speech of Mr. Hadley was the
event of the evening. Regarding tho
observance of law and the suppresio:i
at gambling Mr. Dudley said In part:
"The situation on this question s
no different here in the city of Las
Vegas from tho situation In any other
state in the union wherein Justice,
common decency and propriety demand a correction or enforcement of
KNABENSHUE'S AIRSHIP
the law. If you haven't good laws it
Is
within your powor to Eecuro them.
MAKES GOOD SHOWING If you
secure good laws you will seen, i
their enforcement. If those oHiciala
whom I have had the pleasure to meet
Voyage of Two Hundred and since I have been here men like GovI lit lit ')
ernor Hnccrman
AH
Twenty-fiv- e
Miles Adds Ma - tlsld 'u J"ig wmiam .j. miu pep.

Xew York, Aug. 6. Xew York and
its environs sweltered all day and
far Into the evening, for this was thi
hottest day here this year, More than
twenty persons in this city alone died

AKtiUNIENTS

T WILL

"

FANATICAL PULUJANES

Sproull, one of the pioneer ranchmen
of Colfax, was drowned last evening
at his ranch seven miles northeast of
here during a severe rain and hail
storm, which visited this section last
evening. Sproull's ranch is on the
east fork of the Sugarlte creek und he
"
started out to close the headgates
(j
of his irrigation ditches. The seven-storcame up whlj he was at this
work and as he didnot return to the Considerable
Percentage of Hnsnltnk and Mill PUAC
fVaArL
house the nekghtfbrs were alarmed
J
and a party rtutin the whole nigh'
Both Republicans and Demed With Victims of Heat
looking for hlriy His body was found
today at noon jfelow the ranch a disocrats Declare for Jointure
Prostration in Nation's Metance of over fhalf a mile. In one
hand was gripped his hat and the
With New Mexico,
tropolis,
other was clutched to some small
.
bushes along the creek. The water
of the creek has become a raging torrent and it is suposed that Sproull TO WAGE
VIGOROUS AND
FEARFUL SUFFERINGS
lost his footing and was swept away
by the turbulent waters. Sproull was
AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN
OF TENEMENT DWELLERS
about fifty years of age and is one
of the pioneers of the county.

(NARIZONA

FOREIGNERS

the strike is likely to cause them an
immense monetary loss. The president
of one of the largest lithographing
In ins in the city Inst night estimated
the number of strikers here at x.iuio
and the total in the country at :'0.000.
of the whole numor about
ber of men directly associated with
this branch of trade. The strikers Insist that their only purpose Is to obtain
a shorter work day, but some of the
employers say the real point at issue
is the substitution of the open for tin
closed shop.
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Special

One Man Drops Dead and An- St, Petersburg Suffers Little
Inconvenience From Moveother Takes His Own Life
ment Aimed to Tie Up Induson Hearing of Failure of Institution,
tries of Nation,

By Carrier. nor. a Month,

1906.

PIONEER

Samuel Spronll Dnm lied While
lumpting I Close Hcadgalc u
irrigation mien.
&r

E

MEXICO.

ORGANIZATION NEW YORK CITY

LOSES LIFE IN STORM

BANK

ANGRY

NEW

JOURNEY
THE

I

oiali of this territory, you fVeVd hato
no foar but thnt the tight will pn inll
and they will do their part in he groal
work before tbciu. With public
clals who are ever anxious to (perform
NORTH CAROLINA MOB
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug.
end
Brant Rock. Mass., Aug. . Sailing the duties of their office fulrl) a fid
above the clouds and over 225 miles honestly, 1 believe they will make good
the famous and sensational Hartje diHANGS THREE NEGROES
of panoramic land and water from laws. Any citizen who fails to portorm'
vorce was begun today when arguYOUTHFUL BANDITS
New York city and lauding today at the duties of good citizenship is as
Judge
ments were begup. before
little seashore resort of Brant much a violator of Un: law as the
the
keeper or gambler who conduet-Victims Taken I'roni dull W here They
ACCUSED OF MURDER Hoik, near the town of Plymouth,
Frasor.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus J. Hnrtie en
Dr. Julian P, Thomas, of New York, his Institution ,,In that city; there lias
Wore Held for Munlcr.
Uij lack of attention
dured the final ordeal when the law-- '
and Roy Knabeushue, a professional been too much
Seventy-Year-ORefugee boats life aeronaut, made one of the most suc to public affairs In the past in this
yers made arguments, both libellunl
Charlotte, N. C, Aug. fi. A mob f
TWENTY THOUSAND
and respondent getting a hot scoring,
cessful balloon trips yet undertaken country. You will ilnd that the law-IDefending Thirty Cents.
this country and learned much less person of your community Is in
REFUGEES FLEE SKHASTOPOI, the conclusion for today being a three thousand men shortly before 11
111,
London, Aug. 6. According to a dis- speech by John Marrón for the li- o'clock tonight forcibly entered
You will find
will assist In development of 'politics all the time.
that
Cottage GrOVSi Ore., Aug. fi TWO! aerial navigation. Dr. Thomas said those who seek special privileges from
patch to a local news agency, from Se- belant.
Rowan county jail at Sallshury, reboys, supposed to have es that tile trip from every point of view the public officials are in politics ill
bastopol it Is said that fully 20,000
Reference to the children of the moved therefrom three of the five nepersons have left the city and tho ex- couple semed to move Mr. Hartje and groes charged with the murder of till caped from the Washington state re- was tile most successful he has yet the time. If the good people of tho
The balloon was un- community who are always In the maodus is still in progress. Admiral his wife very much. During Mr. Lyerly family at Uarber Junction, Julv formatory, are accused of murdering ecCOmpllshsdi
'tkrydloff, the commander of the Black Matron's arguments Mrs. Hartje at 13, and lynched them. Neace and William Powell, 70 years old and a damaged, but Aeronaut Knabenshm jority wish to secure good laws
be In politics alt the lime; we
sea fleet, the advices add, is In an awk- times grew ghastly pale at Marion's John Gillespie and Jack Dillingham, veteran of the civil war. Powell re- was cut slightly during the final deMr. Hartje was greatly supposed to be the principals In that fused to give up his money when the scent at this place. Otherwise noth- arc in politics ail the lime when
ward dilemma. He is afraid to remove assertions.
Mar-ron
are performing the duties of good cittho breech blocks from the fortress affected by the statement of Mr.
crime were victims of the mob venge- boys held him up near here last night ing mailed the flight.
that he had not kissed his children ance. The remaining negroes, Henry and they shot him. He died th:s
guns in case the crews of the worships
The voyage was made with one stop izenship, and by so doing we will ha
no trouble In stumping out evil and
morning. The boys fled and have not and that was a voluntary one at
Lee, tieorgc Brwln and Bella Dillingmutiny, and the same time he distrusts for a year.
Mr. Ferguson made a short speech, ham were not molested and later the been capturod. Powell was a refugee
Conn., early this morning, where, maintaining for right and Justice.
(
the fortress artillerymen. At the fortrope,
Dr.
new
guide
Orecns-borfrom San Francisco and had but 10 by the aid of a
ress and on the warships double staffs but will conclude tomorrow after Mr. officers hurried them off to
understand you have In this commu
balloon
brought
argues
iiulckly
his
for the respondent.
nity two evils, und which are not un- Thomas
cents when attacked.
of officers keep watch with cocked Freeman
Attorney W. B. Rogers made the
to the earth to procure breakfast and known to my own state the open sS- revolvers In their hands.
first address for Mr. Hartje. He made
water. The aeronauts landed at ilraul loon and gambling hous.
a sharp attack on tho character of
Bock at 11:20 this forenoon and as
Passing of Purl .Slogan.
Mrs. Hartje. He spoke a little more
they left New York at midnight last
"No longer i it possible for a politnight they were nearly twelve hours ical party to secure the election of ,l
than un hour. Ha referred first to the
sepuratlou of Mr. and Mrs. Hartje,
i on
their trip.
hnnest men simply because they may
saying the real reason for her deserThe trip was made for the purpose be placed upon the ticket of the m.i
nppllances, a Jorlty. No longer Is it possible for
tion was to be found in the love letof testing two nuw
ters alleged to have been written by
guide rope and water anchor. The good men to be defeated simply
her to the coachman
former device worked with great sucthey have been placed upon th"
Tom Madine.
cess.
ticket of
minority. I have been a
Mr. Hartje, overwrought
The ascent In New York was made candidate the
by the
office three
for
different
balweeks of excitement, gave way to her
without mishap at midnight. The
times In my slate, and upon no one of
feelings as her attorney, Marcus W.
loon rose over New York city and these occasions
all the ticket bee,)
Aeheson, Jr., was making his plea.
sailed over Long Islund sound. After successful; at nohasUhtc
In these three
Attorney Aeheson inclined to the paseveral miles a thick fog swept over elections has all the ticket
for the opthetic side of the case and Mrs. Harth
the sound and the areroniiuts were un- position been
successful.
able to tell whither they were driftcried silently. During her scathing
"The people will proceed to the seting. By the use of his guide rope Dr.
arraignment by Attorney Rogers, who
ami to the correction of thei-Thomas brought the car nearer the tlement
opened the argument for Hartje, she
which endanger our natural llf- -.
earth and from the blasts of fog horns ovIIh Ihey
maintained her composure, except to
will proceed with caution utol
express by her looks her disgust ai
knew he was still over the waters ofa.nl
but the Important point
what was said.
the sound. Off Bridgeport, Conn., at- deliberation,
by one of the whistling craft. Is that they will proceed. The obstatracted
It is expected the arguments will
NINE INCHES FALL IN
PARTY
bo completed
Dr. Thomas brought his air ship still cles ami the pitfalls and the wronxs
tomorrow or Wednes- ANGLO-AMERICA- N
MOUNTED POLICEMAN IN
closer to the water and astonished the will also .make In their path. There
day. Judge Praser will leave the city
TWENTY-FOU- R
HOURS members of a yachting party by hail- may be cause for some to falter end
tomorrow and the court's decision Is
REPORTED IN ARCTIC SEA
ing them from the mist and darkness. hesitate, but they will not hesitate and
TROUBLE AT SANTA FE not expected until fall.
Prom them he learned his exact po- falter; they will succeed."
The hearing on the case of Detecl.eugne Ktcvts Officers.
..
sition and then quickly resumed his
tives Staub and Anderson, who were
Railroad Bridges Journey.
tne following officers were elected
arrested Immediately after testifying Expedition Headed by Chicago Santa Fe
by
League:
5
the
morning
food
the
Uovernment
o'clock
this
At about
Flourishing In the Hartje case some weeks ago.
Charged
With
Washed Away and Tracks outlines of the hind could be made President, W. C. Barnes, vice presiwas set for today, but was put over
Plunges Into FroScientist
through the fog and by the aid of dent, F. O. Blood; secretary-treasureout
Gun In Uncomfortable Prox- until tomorrow because Attorney MarCovered With Twenty Feet his new devices of the water anchor R. B. Schoonnrtker. The executive
rón was occupied In court with arguzen Region for Stay of
and guide rope Dr. Thomas landed board luiiudar Dr. J. M. Cunnlgham,
imity to Native Who Believes ments In the divorce case. They are
gently at Nosnk, Conn.
Jefferson Reynolds, A. A. Jones, A
of Water.
charged with larceny and entering a
Three Years,
and Larrmaolo, Bev. R. a. Hhftojr, J- H
The voyagers had breakfast
dwelling to commit a felony, the ofHis Life Was Threatened,
were so enthusiastic over the success Steams and K. L. Browne.
fense consisting of the taki.ig of the
Houston. Texas, Aug. 6. Reports of their trip, which at this point had
letters from the trunk of Tom Madine,
Portland, Ore Aug. 6 By this limn
of about HO miles, that they de- MANY VISITORSAT
Special to the Morning Journal.
n
the coachman
the"
polar expedition from Bellinger, too miles west oí here been
today are to the effect that nine Inches cided to continue no their Journey.
seas.
way
to
tic
the
An
on
M
is
well
the
the
N.
Aug.
Upon
Fe,
t.
Santa
The sun's action upon tho balloon
SAGAMORE HILL
In a letter received In Portland to- of rain fell during the past ii hour', hud made It still moro buoyant and as
complaint of one Juan Pino a warrant! IOWA WILL ENDORSE
day, dated at Port Clarence, on July over an ureu including several hundred soon as released from Its anchorage
;
ami
square
river
miles.
colorado
The
was Issued today by Justice of the
ZlV
20. EJnor Mlkkelsen, who has charge
a
shot up in (he air
ever be- - ' the big bag
BRYAN FOR PRESIDENT of the
t
expedition, says the vessel Kim creek are higher than
Peace Jose Maria Garcia for the arrest
height not hitherto reached and 'V
far Distinguished fnesls Fiilrrtnlni d
are
bridges
railroad
Fe
fore,
fenta
Luncheon by President Itosevrlt.
would nail that night for tho unknown being swept away and In places the ahove the fog bank 'hat still hung
of Mounted Policeman Richard Huber,
north. The steamer is the Duchess of
twenty feet of water. U VJ
f.",
who Is charged with handling a deadFormer Opponent Mow support
Redford, which had been used as a track is under
""
oyster Bay. L. I., Aug. S. Prer.i- "L"
there has been heavy loss loon soared
ly weapon In a threatening manner toAs a Conservative
whaler. Among the head officials of Is believed
over
the
hills
Today wires are down ows of
Deshoui ,
hi"'
""Tr11
the party Is Ernest Lefflngwell, a Chi- of live stock.
Rhode
Island.
ward Pino and threatening to kill him.
in
and the devastated sections cannot be. further testing his guide rope Dr. i.,.itii,j luai nas gitT.i- cago scientist.
The warrant Is In the hands of the
being
are
conIowa, Aug.
trains
at Sagamore Hill this summx
red
Relief
Waterloo.
from.
heard
The
ago
more
steamer
the
to
or
A
land
dropped
nearer
Thomas
the
month
it
AbA.
J.
sheriff for service. Judge
guests Included Mr. and Mrs. Wilservative element of the democratic sailed from Unalaska.
sent out from Temple.
Warwick and descended so close thjt The
bott will prosecute the case,
party, which In the past has opposed
liam J. Youngs. Mr. and Mrs Gear i
MlkI he
Island,
to
St.
Lading
wondering
Lawrence
at
of
was
he
ask
able
Bryan, will be In control of the Iowa
J. Smith, of Cold Springs
Rlnlev
Harbor;
...... .. IUI
Inhabitants what place It was.
kelsen writes, .they. found the natives, LITHOGRAPHERS7" STRIKE
,
i.............
I
M
Representative W. W. Col of the Firs;
Luil.cnuirtl ,A
lliun Mini
l
Into
hay
At the annual meeting here today of will I ' n '
Narragansett
and
Over
be
t0
,ñí
-!
1
thh"d,UP,
h" ?L
father a movement to assure
PARALYZES INDUSTRY Massachusetts the balloon sailed and New York district; United fttates Dl'
the stockholders of the Cerrillos Cosí nomination
Bryan a a conserva- - ucced!id
iSSf thus avoiding Ma
finally the orean carne Into view and trlcl Attorney Henry L. Rtlmsnn. of
and Iron company the old directors ÜJ. Tk. of
,iw
prepsrstions were at once made for New York city and John A. Slel, ihei
were
ss follows: President will' be conservative save for an un - trip to, the Siberian coast After tho
editor of Leslie's Weekly.
Ripley, of the Santa Fe, W. B. Jan- - usually strong expression on tariff. '""ado was completed the steamer went Twenty Thousand Men Idle as Result the nnnl descent.
No statement was given out ns to th"
Th csr dropped rapidly until It
!. R- E- Twltchell, R. J. Palen and A spirited contest for governor Is be, through Behring straits and on tq
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There's a
woman you know
who looks younger and
fresher in the face every
time she goes out. It puzzles you to understand
how she keeps her youth-

f

MEXICO

100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

THE JAFFA

It cerful complexion.
tainly looks real and yet
you feel that she must
have some secret which
vou hav'nt.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

GROCERY COMP'Y

$100,000.00
Capital Paid in
Surplus and Profits 20,000.00

"Good Things to Eat"

It's just this:
She uses Hagan's Magnolia Balm, a delicate liquid
which restores the skin to
its youthful glow and life.
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BIDS FOR PRIVILEGES.

RATON

A Secret

MONTHS

pers. Railway men say they wll
ply with the law.
MASHES HAND WHILE
MAKING

Manager Hurley Says. Betterments Now in Progress on
Atchison Are on Most Tremendous Scale Ever

NEW GENERAL COUNSEL
HINES

IN

THE CITY

Alvarado Scene of One of Biggest Gatherings of Railway
Officials for Many Months
Yesterday,

i

ENGINEER ' BLAMED
FOR SALISBURY WRECK
Condon, Aug. G. Presiding at the
half yearly meeting of the shareholders of ihe London and South western
railway today Sir Charles Cotter said
that Ihe cause of the disaster at Salisbury, July I. to the Plymouth express, resulting in the loss of over
a score of lives, was,
unlike many
others not shrouded in mystery. The
K' heduli's were so
arranged as to allow the trains to run through Salisbury well under thirty miles an hour,
of which every engine driver
was
a wa re.
For some reason not
the engine driver of the ascertainable
express ran his train at morewrecked
than slxly
miles an hour, at which speed
a disaster was inevitable. fp ,,, the time
"f the Salisbury disaster the company
had not lost a passenger since Janu1,

com-

COCPLINC.

C. A. Baker, a railroad brakeman
employed on the Santa Fe, has his
left thumb badly mashed as the result of making a coupling, at Springer, says the Raton Range. Baker had
cut the train from the main crossing
and was In the act of coupling up
when the accident happened. He had
opened the Jaw of the automatic coupler and was pulling his hand out when
It was caught by the bumper Irons
and mashed down to the first joint. He
nau his hand dressed and came on to
Raton and It will be several weeks
before he will be able to resume his
duties as brakeman.
Conductor R.
S. Aird was in charge of the train.
NEW RAILROAD FOR
NORTHEASTERN NEW MEXICO
The surveyors are in the field between here and Catskill surveying a
line in this direction. It is understood
they will use the old grade and right
of way of the old timber road that Hi
one time ran from Trinidad to Cat-skiCatskill is to be made a great
summer resort with one of the largest and finest equipped hotels ever
built In the territory.
It is believed
the Rock Island is back of this road
and they expect to tap the great gold
and copper fields of this section. Their
objective point la undoubtedly the Pacific coast. The parties who reporte 1
the above to the Prospector understand that work on the other end has
commenced but had not found what
mountain pass they were aiming to
use.
Red River Prospector.

Found No Trace of Peonage.
Birmingham. Ala.. Auc. K Rmil
Lesser, president of the German Im
migration society or Alabama, returned from Lockhart,
Ala., tonight,
where he haa been for three days
investigating the charges of peonage
in me camp or tne the Jackson Lumber company. Mr. Lesser has prepared a report which will be submitted to Governor Jelks, In which he
says that no trace of peonage exists at
the camp.
His report says In part:
"I have interviewed nearly a hundred laborers and have not found a
single person who could or would
make any complaint about peonage or
cruel treatment. All the men I spoke
to stated they could leave If they
wished. If peonage existed nt Lock-har- t,
then all trace of it had been
removed before my coming.
The
German vice consul at Pensacola authorizes me to say officially and positively that the statements as to complaints being made to him by Germans escaping from these camps are
absolutely false."
A PESTJFEROI S GERM.
Burrows Vi the Scalp Into Dandruff
and Saps the Hair's Vitality.
People who complain of falling hair
as a rule do not know that it Is the
result of dandruff, which is caused by
a pestiferous parasite burrowing up
the scalp as it digs down to the sheath
In which the hair is fed in the scalp.
Before long the hair root Is shriveled
up and the hair drops out. If the
work of the germ is not destroyed hair
keeps thinning till baldness comes.
The only way to cure dandruff Is t
kill the germ, and until now there has
been no hair preparation that would
do it; but today dandruff is easily
eradicated by Newbro's Herplclde,
which makes hair glossy nnd soft as
silk. Sold by leading druggists. Send
10c. in stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H.
liriggs & Co., special agents.

ll.

"The work of boring the new low
grade tunnel through the Hat on
mountain will begin probably In about
two months," said General Manager J.
10. Hurley of the Atchison, Topeka nnd
Santa Fe railway at the Alvarado
I all night.
"A force of men is at
present omployed prospecting, making
preliminary borings and determnin?
he best line for the piercing of the
range. I expect the work of starting
the tunnel will begin within sixty days
at least."
"The improvements now in progress between this cily and Chicago
are on the biggest scale ever known
on the system," said Mr. Hurley.
"The last few days we have been
spending $300,000 daily for ballast
alone on the entire system. The
betterments are not confined to this
end of the line alone. All the way
through Kansas, Missouri, Illinois and
along the whole east end the work of
'ballasting, double tracking, adjusting
grades and perfecting the roadbeds
generalry Is going on steadily and the
road will be superior to anything in
the west when we get through with
big
Is getting a
New Mexico
it.
bunch of the money appropriated,
and some of the heaviest work along
the railway is being done between
here and La Junta."
Mr. Hurley said In regard to an Increased appropriation for the local
shops that while anything affecting
the coast linos was out of his jurisdiction he understood a very large Increase had been asked for.
"Mr. Walker D. Hlnes, of New York
city, the new general counsel of the
Is taking a little trip over the
road to get acquainted,!" said Mr.
Hurley. "Mr. Hlnes relieves Mr. Victor Morawetz of the work as general
counsel, Mr. Morawetz, of course, remaining as chairman of the board."
There was a big gathering of the
higher officials of the Santa Fe system
it the Alvarado yesterday, one of the
largest held In this city for a long
time. Besides Mr. Hurley and Mr.
Hlnes, there were In the gathering J.
M. Kendrick, second vice president In
charge of operation; General Superintendent R. J. Parker, of the western grand division; Superintendent
.lames Kurn, of the New Mexico division; Superintendent W. K. Etter,
of the Rio Orande division; Alfred
l,
superintendent of motive power
of the system; N. M. Rice, general
storekeeper; General Superintendent
I. 1,. Illbbnrd of the coast lines; C
M. Taylor, mechanical
superintendent of the western grand division;
Chief Engineer C. A. Morse, of the
Goasl lines; Superintendent B. J. Gibson, of the Albuquerque division; J.
II. Drnry. master mechanic on th
Now Mexico division;
Train mast or
Payson Rrplejr, Ban Marcial; and other
Ifsser "brass collars."
A special bearing Mr. Hurlev and
Ihc east end officials left last night
M
it o'clock
for the east and Messrs.
Hendrlck, Hlnes, Hibbard, l,ovell and
the coast lines men will continue west
today.
General Manager Arthur n Woiio
of the coast lines, Is In Yellowstone
park for his health, and President
Ripley Is busy. In Chicago, otherwise
they might have made the party

ary

Sealed blda'WffMX received by the

It aids nature a little, that's the only
secret about it. We refer to Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It feeds the hair, makes the scalp
healthy. The hair stops falling out and
all dandruff disappears. The result could not be different, for it's the natural
way. And it is a splendid dressing, keeping the hair soft snd smooth. Why
not save what hair you have and get more at the same rime?
VTiaÍ'

TUNNEL BEGINS III
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MAI) WRECK OH
SANTA FB IN KANSAS
Wichita, Kas., Aug. . East bound
Sinta Fe pniwenjrpr train No. 18 was

wrecked near Sawyer. Kas.. as the
lesnll f spreading rails. The entire
tray! wllh the exception of the engln
and tender turned over. Eight
were slightly Injured,
none
seriously. The trnln was Inbutcharger Conductor Wright. Samuel
b
was the only passenger sustnln-n- g
broken hones. His thumb and a
bone In the right hand were broken.
I
raffle on. the Englewood branch
where the wreck happened, has
been
Med up since.
Passenger,
express nre being transferred mall and
Hie wreck. Several hundred around
feet of
tiar k is torn up.
s

EAT JAFFA'S
BREAD.

KRACK

CREAM

tf

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION DPRING
TI I E FORENOON GIVEN TO LAD- IES DESIRING TO LEARN TO
i i,i i,ii i i;(,)i
iHMvii. iv iiii;
BOWLING
ALLEYS, 118 W. GOLD
AVE. CARL HOLMAN, MANAGER.

manugcr of the territorial fulr at his
oftke, Room 11, Grant block, up to
uud Including August IS (or all con- - j
cessions ana privileges, uom at me
fair grounds and the new town. This
Includes the bar.Brtvllege at the fair
grounds.
P. P. M'CANNA,
Manager.

Surprised People!

Attend the Cash Clearance Sale nt
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Co..
Thursday. August th and see the
best bargain ever offered, and look
at the brightest and biggest store In
Albuquerque, 75 feet wide nnd 142
feet long. The store for bargains.

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there arc
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, or some sort of a trick of the trade
Perhaps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that arc surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK
We are now supplying our customers with both hard nnd soft coal
at the summer price for stocking
purposes. This price will continue In
effect until September 1, when the
price advances.
Take advantage of
this opportunity while ot lasts.
W. H. HAHN & CO.

THE A IiBl'QtrBROIF. BOWLING
ALLEYS ARE OPEN FROM MORNING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. TRY YOPR
HAND AT BOWLING. IT IS GOOD
EXERCISE. CARL HOLMAN, MGR.
WANTED.
Experienced Salespeople
For our Gash Clearance Sale. Apply
Monday and Tuesday between 9 anil
10 o'clock.
Golden Rale Dry Good?
,

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price 50c, reduced to 25c.
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c; Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
All Children's and Boys' Suits, 25 per cent off.
Special reduction of J 5 per cent on Trunks and Valises.

Co.

Mistakes Are Costly.
Our Statement Ledger System not
only prevents many mistakes, but
saves time and worry. We know, Mr.
Retail Merchant, you would be interested if you understooil the system.
Let us explain It to you. Auto 'phone

MANDELL

M.

128.

II. S. Litllgmv A Co.,
Journal Ituilding.
Bookbinders.

Fine Clothing txnd Furnishings
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WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PEROR BOARDING PLACE?
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
IS
IN
YOUR
THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
ADVERTISEMENT

THE ECONOMIST
Brightest and Best Store

Albuquerque's

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

"CREATING A DEMAND POR MEHCIIANDISF.." TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOU ON K DAY'S ADVERTISING IS PAID BY SOMU OF THE LEADING FIRMS WE BUY GOODS FROM. THEIR ADS AIlEAR
IN THE "LADIES' HOME JOURNAL" AND "DRY GOODS ECONOMIST," THE BEST TWO PAPERS IN AMERICCA. THESE PAPERS OFFER TO RETAILERS AND i'l'STOMKRS THE LATEST AND MOST DEMERCHANTS WHO PAY FOR THEIR GOODS 1$ TEN DAYS. OUR CUSTOMERS
SDIABLE GOODS TO BE EOl'ND IN FIRST HANDS. WE READ THE ECONOMIST, BECAl'SE THE ADS APPEAL TO
MANUFACTURERS. YOI' NEEDN'T BEND AWAY POR THEM.
NEARLY ALL READ THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL AND ITS ADVERTISEMENTS, AS WE SELL THE GOODS OEEERED BY THESE I
WE HAVE IN STOCK AT AL LTIMES THE FOLLOWING LEADING MAKES OF GOODS:

fariris, .assays

IPI

1

1

carry

We

.r a

We

Corticelli SKINNER'S SATIN
Sewing

M

Knitting
1

1

Brainard & A full range of all the desirable
colors always in stock.
g Armstrong
Embroid'ry
Silks and
SILK Dress Silks

SPOOL

M

Onyx Brand

for
Women

A full lineof

Children

AdeleRitchieBelts

al ways
carried in

ties shobvn

butll albuays

first at

Rubens Infant Shirt

stock.

...sc UF OtPo.

TNI

know there is none
better. A full line
is always in stock.

vTRADE

MAWK

T

MAIM PtU,

full line of colors and sizes
always to be found in stock.

628988,

60283

We

always carry in stock a full

range of Reed's Lansdownc, and
a
a

fUiU'lÁ'i

none are genuine without the
on Selvage.
above trade-mark

ami

IP
fir
I pinjo

COPYRIGHT ED.I905

Always in stock in
all sizes and all
colors, per box. ..25c

Peatherbone is known wherever
dresses are worn. A full line of
all kinds of Peatherbone, in all
colors, always in stock.

rt

Cornfield

5

INVISIBLK ItYKS
and SPRING HOOKS

SWAN BHANO

fashion journals

in-

visible to No. 8
n e

rat. No.

Kern's Hose

Supporters

for Children

always in stock

PATENT?

mm

Nolrouble,

No Buttons

introduction as every reader of the

kind of "oMo"
Shield made

i

and in all
si zes from
34 to 44 and
priced at $1

Gilbert's Linings are always to
found in stock in a full range
of colors and in all grades.

itsintheTRIANGIE

A

line always in stock in
cotton, wool and silk.

carry a full

1

4

$1.50, $2.50

M

A full

line of every

K e

f

H

found in
our stock

carry a
full line of

"

qualities

0

Ml 0.3--

R

E

Cravenetted Swan and Vassar
Brands of Women's
Goods alUnderwear
needs no
MARkV ways to be

Wa iilso

carried in
stock in 3

find novel-

T

T

Blk Dress
Goods and

from the

Brasser ie

The Economist

Y

Preistley

We

De Bevoise

Sampson Lining Silks

Call Papar Patterns

In fad you

in silk, leather and wash materials always in stock.

and
Misses

TRADE

of the

Munsing Knit Underwear in all weights
Forest Mills Underwear in all weights
La Grecque Tailored Underwear
Rubdry Towels
Ferris Good Sense Waists

Hosiery

P

line

Warner's Hose Supporters
Fostar Hose Supporters
Velvet Grip Hose Supporters
Wright's Bust Formers
Scott's Hip Pails
Utopia Germantown and Shetland Yarns
ABC Wardrobe and Other Trunks
Fleisher German Knitting Yarn
Stork Goods for Infants
Royal Worcester Corsets
No Mend Children's Hose
American Boys & Girls Hose Bonton Corsets
Kay Bond Sanitary Napkin fcr Women
Kayser and Amsterdam Double Tipped Silk Gloves
Brainard and Armstrong Guaranteed Taffeta
Kayser Double Toe Silk Hosiery
Trefousse Kid Gloves

For your protection, the name SKINNER'S SATIN
is woven, every inch, in the back of selvage

oOllKS.

I

full

follobutng tvell Knotvn goods:

IS YARN DYED AND GUARANTEED
TO WEAR TWO SEASONS

&

also carry a

Nazareth

JbsL

Waists

need no
i

ntroduc-- t

be
cause if
i

on

once used

no others
will an
swer.

All sizes in stock always

mm.

ChalTee'sSilk Dress
Wash Braid
Is the only braided briild
on I lie mm k ft suitable for
ii .ilk. woolen or GOttOO
dress. A full line of colora
ulwuyK In sloe.k.

Aercel Wash Cloths
always in stock
5c each.

oisrt

Shields

Hoi-com-

PAY FARE OR WAI,K
EDICT OF NEW RATE LAW
Pay fares or walk Is the edict
,.,..
lias gone forth to the nnnnla vuhr.which
heretofore enjoyed the courtesies of
he railway companies. Local passenger traffic managers have
met and
entered Into an agreement to Issue m
more transportation, except for caah
nt regular rntos, after August 21, except where contracts now exist with
newspapers and mngaxlnes for such
transportation ns may become due for
advertising.
These, too, will be cut
off at the end of the year when nil
contracts expire. This agreement is
the result of the new law enacted by
congress which goes Into effect the
Inst of this month, nnd l nupnosei
to entirely cut out free ridea or es
pedal favorito travelers and ship

k
i

.at

i

1

The New Safety IHn.

All sixes

fr

in stock

THE SAFETY PIN THAT CANT PULL'OPtN

0

SttJMAT

oc

aw

This trade mark is

known wherever
knitting in yarn is
A

Underwear

DOUBLE ABSORBENT,

WILL ABSORB MORE MOISTURE
THAN ANY SHIELD MADE-

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

for Women always In stork
In all rniiibliiiiMons and In
IMHuata mienta. Madcot
the finest long cloth.

ON

M,

done, and stands for
the best in Shetland

LaGrecqueTailored
BEING

1

We carry a full
TM ADS

manto or LOCK SAFETY PIN CCvstlouisusa

lineof Forest Mills

Underwear for Women A Children
Summer, fall and winter weight

and Germantown
arns. Complete

ine in stock always

i

Oilcloth

i

We

carry only the Standard
make of Table Oil Cloth

WE CAN GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE MENTIONED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF DISSATISFIED.
MORE CAN WE DO FOR YOU?
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

THESE GOODS BECAUSE

IWUKIMDINtJ
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SCHOOLS

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOTS

The Dull Season

OF THE TERRITORY

50xU2

Only $5.00 down

Promptly on
ReSuperintendent Stroup
turns From Extended Trip to
Institutes In Eastern New

each

$25 tO $150

feet

Will End

ARE PROGRESSING

Tuesday, Auenst

With the End

feet

Summer Real
Estate in

$5.00 a month NO INTEREST
DRY!

HIGH!

LEVEL!

xU2

50

7, IDfifl.

University

COOL!

Heights will Boom

September First

University Heights Improvement Company

Mexico.

119

South Second Street

LINCOLN COUNTY IS
FORGING TO THEFRONI

MISStSSIPP

TRANS
Superintendent A. R. Stroup. of tht
schools of Roririllllo county.
m returned from an rxtendad trip
through th counties of eastern N&i
Mti o daring which he thorough!!
irt;
t.il school condition ami motil
ad in thai part of the territory. While
orí
trip, which took exactly :i v.eek
Mr. stroup viit ! the Institute belnfl
I
..ii i n ted at Santa Rom iy Jame
Klllson, of Hoy. anil the one :it White
iku. Lincoln county, under the
lion of Prinrlpal R. J. Vert, of the
I.ii Vegan Normal unlverttty. trip a
Mr. stroup made I slmllnr
fear ago and find that things hav
Unproved materially since that time.
piiit
"Progreja and the
Is evident everywhere In the pastern
aountles," talil Mr. stroup to th
Morning Journal yesterday.
"I ilmi the m boots are being eóti-dted on i htisitiMS liTds anil there
everywhere evident n moal healthy
ami encouraging spirit of enterprise
glid progress. Hujiertntendeyit Lee H.
county
Rudlsllle, of tho Lincoln
schools, is a pusher and In leaving no
tone unturned to make the schools
under his direction the equal of any
Ami he is slc
In the southwest.
reading in th- work. Tho instituí.,
at White Oaks stowed n enrollment
mo.r
nf seventeen teachers and v. is
Interesting meeting, as was also the
one at Santa Rosa, conducted by Mr.
Superintendent Quintana, of
Klllnon.
Ouadoiupe county,
also doing the
v
hcit poaalhle with the resources
vi
at his command and as the eastern
In
population
the
counties grow
Schools keep pace with them,
"At Abunogordo also Superintend-en- t
doing a splendid
Ii. A. Smith
work, ami the town has some of the
best schools la he found In the territory as a result of his determined
I
Bverywhere
campaign.
Hie
find
pod results of the work of Professor
dlley
II
ami everywhere he is spoken
of in terms of the warmest commendation, Mr. ttadley has certainly accompli lied an enormous amount- of
work since he took charge, and effective work, too, as one may easily sc
for himself by the present condition
of the schools."
While Mr. Stroup pot some valuable pointers as to how "the other
fellows are dolnc. thins;," he thinks
Bernalillo county has the beat chanca
of all to hive the best
country
schools In the southwest and he h
t hat aim In view.
Hut it Is ericourag
In find the general tone of the
In
schools all over New Mexico much
Improved and the prospects so fin

must prominent citizens who will also
attend In the interest of the Columbia
Govornor Brady, of Alaska,
river.
directly attributes
the success that
section attained last winter to the agitation and work of the cnmmercigl
Congrega, and writes that "In a short
while the new territory will lie a persistent supplleator before the delgatas
lskim; the honor of entertaining one
of the sessions of tho congress at Sitka.'
"Governor Brady will be accompan- led by the usual strong delegation
which has been such an Interesting
feature of previous; sessions of the organization. Colonel II. 1). I.oveland Is
d
a candidate to succeed President
it. Francis, and he will alt, mi
With an Influential delegation from
California. Colonel Lnvciand is president of the Jobbers' and Manufacturers' association of that state, and is
one of (he most eloquent speakers on
the Pacific eoaat,
"The usual Influential representatives from Ihe chamber of commerce
of San Francisco and the commercial
organizations of Oakland, Los Angeles and S in Diego have already expressed a desire to present special
matters to the attention of the congress and some attention will he paid
In the needs of San Francisco.
As
this will he the urst occasion before
any large commercial body representative in its character that incidents
of the great disaster are to be exploited together w ith a genera explanation of the achievements of the city
since the disaster, much interest Is
takn in that feature of the program.
Upon this occasion It is expected that
California will make firs; public utterance of its determination to hold
an exposition to commemorate
the
completion of the Panama canal.
New Mexico and Arizona ire expected
to renew the old struggle for Statehood with.. renewed vigor.
As the
eommmerrlnl congress at the ist session rocommended Joint
statehood
only for uldiboma and Indian territory, and unequivocally condemned
ihe proposition for single statehood
for Arizona and Now Mexico, Hie del'
egalions from these two territories
are expected to be on h ind In their
usual breezy manner ready to throw
down tbJp gauntlet Upon ihe eve of
the session of the national congress."
"What about
was
Colorado?"

ptlhlic

CONGRESS
FOR

PLANS

NOVEMBER

ill-i.-

Da-vi-

Elaborate Program of Subjects
of Importance to Western
Half

As Usual,

1

:

I

i

"The way the cistern counties are
niiiiiij up is most amnslng," said Mr.
Stnnip. "One real estate man In
told nn that he had made n
thousand entries in the last year and
the homemekers are coming every
toy.
The agricultural development
of that spctlnn Is proceeding most
rapidly and there is especial enthu-I- .
m at present over the dry farm-luIdea, which Is everywhere being
adopted. The only trouble this year
Is, us several told me. It Is too wet
for dry f irming. Hut that is a condition which no one objects to seriously."
Mr. Stroup siys that the fruit crop
in the irrigated sections around
and thereabouts Is n splen-di- d
one this year, peaches and plum-- '
Specially.
At While links the uld
Abe mine is being worked again and
there Is a general air of prosperity
ami hustle nboul the famous old
ciimp thai Is refreshing.
g

SPECIAL

SALVATION
.

ARMY SERVICES

Major Willis of San I'rancisci.. Arrive
in the City.
Maj ir Willis, of San Francisco, C.il
secret i ry of the Junior Work of lie
Southern Pacific province of the Salvation Army, will hold meetings tonight and tomorrow nhrhl. In the rirmv
hall In this city. Tomorrow night the
Juniors will have th meeting, with
the following program!
Song
The Audience
Prayer
Major Willis
Hong
The Juniors
Twenty-thir- d
Psalm
Gladys, Judy and Orate shull,.
Pong
Lenn Maples
Recltatim
Winnie Mnplso
Hnstgn Aim
80I0
Lizzie Peterson
Reel tat Ion
Instrumental Trio
Lieutenant Smith. Allen Peterson,
Ilruce Ilnmsey.
Illlmer Peterson
IVrltallon
Winnie and Rthel Maples
Mng
Lenn Maples
Recitation
Mrs. Major Willis
Solo
Dewi y Maple
Kei llallon
The Juniors
Kong
Anna Maples
Mediation
Ihie!
Rilen Peterson, Anna Maples.
Everybody cordially Invited to
these meetings. No admission.
F.nslgn Minnie Aim. In command.
,

I

of

United
Fight

States-State-

Expected

'

it. Moses, of Great Bend, Km.,
chairman of the advisory committee
of the
Commercial
congruas, h In the city, says the Kansas City Journal. He is accompanied
K.

Trans-Missis-lp-

Arthur Í. Krancis, of Colorado, the
t n y of the conferees.
Both were
In consultation lat evening with Colonel Fred v. Fleming, chairman Of
the executive committee, the object of
the conference being to outline plans
for the coming season, which Is to be
held in this city November
8.
The formal call for the meeting was
issued yesterday.
Chairman Moses, in speaking of the
congress nd Ita recent work before
the nation ii COr.gT OSS lost winter, said
that of the fifty-eigrecommendations affecting legislation In which the
western states were vitally interested,
at least forty were adopted. The congress has a congressional committer
of s v. ii members whose duty it Is to
urge
e
legislation
the various committees, to see
that bills are properly formulated and
energetically press d.
Behind
the
feci mmendatloDi of the Trans-Mis-l- is
Ippl Commercial congress Is the
earnest support of the senators and
representatives from the state, wesr
of the MISSlSKtppI river and these representatives, without regard to political
affiliation, supporting recommended by the commercial body,
achieve results which, prior In ihe inception of the organization seventeen
years ago. were almost wholly Impossible, owing to the fact that internal
Improvements cist of the Mississippi
'river consumed almost the whole of
the attention of the national congress
and Consumed entirely the funds set
aside for public work. Deep water at
Galveston which was solely (lie result
of the well directed efforts of the
Commercial con
IPesS milked I radical change In this
method of procedure, so that now the
Trans-MlsslIppl states and the territorio reí ve their full measure of attention.
"Last winter." continued chairman
Mo es. "some members of the con'
gresnlonnl committee were in attendance at Washington, and the able
Chairman, Theodore TI. Wilcox 01
Portland. Ore., devoted a large portion of thi lime to the work;, urging
not only the public Improvements at
the mouth of the Columbia river, but
Other matters affecting the sections of
the western country In which the Pacific northwest was not particularly
Interested. Whether the satisfactory
results were wholly due to the efforts
of the commercial congress gi Its sea
shut In Portland last summer or not.
Certain It Is that the state of Oregon
and Wai liington nttribfl
largi portion of the credit to this fart.
'The Commercial dub of Port la ml
has recently sent In a list of thirty
permanent members and the blearing
house from Washington and the association of Seattle almost ns many
more, most of whom are prominent
hankers.
"In addition to this, word Is
to I ha effect that Washington
I Will be on
hand at the coming Kansas
I City
meeting with a strong delegation
to urge special matters In which the
Is
Int.' of Washington
Interested
Vice Chairman Tom Richardson, of
the executive commllte, who Is also
manager of the Commercial club at
Portland, writes that there will be up
Wards of 140 from among Oregon's
by

i i

20-2-

Tr.ins-Mlsslanlp- pl

Trans-Mississip- pi

si

.
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BE SURE WHEN nowx TOWN
TODAY TO VISIT OUR IIAKKKY
AM) SKK TDK GOOD THINGS WE

POTATO SALAD.

THE SPECIAL

taken

Women's Suits, Skirls and Waists.
Money Talks.

i

KRACK

painting

Gold Ave.

117

two-pag-

JAFFA'S

for

roofs.

Albuquerque, N.

JIM,

RAMSAY'S

1,11,

,.l
,1,

A..r...rO
II

J

purposes;

coal lor stocking

coal. Do
of this oportunity

at

vances Sentemher

as

the price

the

ad-

1.

W. II. 1IAHN

HOME-MAD-

WALTON'S

Machines Repaired
COMPLETE STOCK OF TYPEWRITER RIKHONS AND
SUPPLIES.

A

CASINO THEATER

GEO. S. RAMSAY,
mi weal Railroad Avenue

TONIGHT!

We keep overythhiKshrdlupupuuupoii
We handle everythlnii In our llnA

Write for illustrated Catalegue and
Price List, issued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES

WM.

feh

CopyHqhl

119

COMPANY

Hit.

Dealer in Fresh and Salt. Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hnp;s the Biggest
ket Price is Paid.

Mar-

Toti & Gradi

Dealers in
PROVISIONS. RAY.
AND I'tJKL.
Cine Line of Imported Wines, Liannrs
and Clears. Place Your Orders
For Tills Line With Ua.

GROCERIES.

GRAIN

NORTH THniD STREET

Patronize the Old Reliable The Crystal
5
.
Ice Company we manufacture

-

THE BEAUTIFUL

O

AND INSTRUCTIVE

ICE

DRAMA
"

Ten Nights in
4fy

NOTHING BUT

a Bar Room

BOTH PHONES

O

I

Stomach 'I rom,!,. and Constipation.
No one can reasonable
hope for
good digestion, when the bowels at"
constipated.
Mr. Chas. Baldwin,
t
EDdwardsvllle, III., says: "I suffered
from
chronic
constipation
and
stomach
troubles
for
several
yc.irs, but, thanks lo Chamberlalrt'l
Stomach and Liver Tablets, am utmost cured." Why not get a pacl;-;ig- c
of thege tiiblets and el well and
stay well? Price 25 cents. Samples
free. For sale by all druggists.
IDEAL HF.ATTH RESORT.
To rent for a term of years, the
new and beautiful residence property,
containing about twenty rooms, in the
finest location In the valley, about one
mile from the city limits on the Lock-ma-

Amateur Contest Held Every
Friday Night, and Cash Prizes

Awarded the Winner
FRENCH

BAKERY

STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.

'

BERGER

Wholesale Flour and Eeed
I) E A L E R

Empress, "Moses Rest." "Cold Seal,"
"Illanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native. Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Rran.
Rex Slock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Slock and Poultry Food.
Chicken
Crushed Oyster Shells,
Rone, lieef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Pood.
114

W. Copper Ave

We have the

not live

best

on

CAKE

BUTTERNUT

BAKER

rt

ranch. Attractive grounds nnd
surroundings.
Also ten additional
rooms in contiguous cottages If desired. Ample M.ioles and outbuildings.
Apply on premisos or address Mrs
Henry Lockhart. AlbtHiiierijue, N. M. tf

1U.

Auto. Phone 626.

Why

BREAD

in the

city

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

J.

.Ho

Roth Phones.

O'RIBLIY COMPANY
Leading Drutsts
Mall Orders Filed Same Day Reoelvod.

Albuquerque

5
e

ard

piercing on display the
most complete lire of Men's Clothes. Suits,
Underwear, Shirts .nd Furnishings ever
V?
shown in Albuquerque

'I

Stein Block Go's famous Suits
Kuppenheimer's Business Suits
I

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

Typebif iters

AT

Lytlian Leighton
Stock Company

Go.

BacbccM & cioml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

THE

Visible

STORE.

DltUG

Hi nt

U ndcrtvood' s

& CO.

CANDY

E

Gonsolidat6dj Liquor

AGENTS FOR

The very nest r Kansas City beef
112
and mutton at Emll Kleinwnrt's.
North Third street.
FEE'S

Second

O

rate, both hard and soft
not fall to take advantage

summer

O.

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

CREAM

...1,1
Will

Chas. Melini, See
liaehechi. Treat)

Bfet kin, Pres.
Gloml, V. P.

J. D.

Typewritorum

f

,11-- ,

M.

G.

Always in Stock New and
SMALLER COAL BILLS will be
Haml Machines for Sale
the result of buying your supply of
coal for next winter of us now. For
or Exchange.
...,
Un
LI1U

Address

BORRADAILE & CO.

SALE THAT

Tho Golden Hule Dry Goods Co.
Cash Clearance Sale begins Thursday.
August Ith, Great bargains to he ha i
Keady-to-Woin
Women's
Gare
ments.
ad
Head our large
In this paper and sec the bargains In

RAT

For prices on house wiring and
general repair work.
Auto.
8. Second St.
Phone r. 57. 21(1

Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be

COUNTS."

BltEAD.

vautlett

The Electrician

To Rust Tin

BOILED SMOKED TONGUE,
HOII.ED PICKLED TONGUE,
iiOII.Kn HAM.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.,
"Goad Things to Eat."

b

'

EUREKA PAINT

ARE MAKING,
FOR. ROOFS
EVERY DAY BRINGS I s NEW
CUSTOMERS. ASK YOUR NEIGH-HO- I s Impervious lo heat and cold; It wMl
It will harden
I .ABOUT1 THAT CAKE SHE HAD not run, crack, or blister;
YESTERDAY.
HER ANSWER IS under water, after once set. A rain
coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
OI I! BEST UWEHTI8EMENT.
TODAY IN OUR HOME COOKING
DEPARTMENT:
There is No Acid in It

i

We are receiving

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

$18.00 to $30.00
$15.00 to $25.00

--

....Call and See the New Goods....

by Th

ml

Holly brand, best In the land,
creamery butter, 26c. Groceries, alfalfa and grain.
nniTNRR A WHF.KLE.
Fourth st. and Mountain road.

j

"Colorado, as usual, will make common cause with California, Nevada,
Idaho and other Rocky mountain
states, for a department of mines and
mining with its head a member of the
national
cabinet. I,ns,l winter what
-fas known as the an Pusen bill to
effect this most desirable piece of legislation got hung up In the committee
on mines and mining through a misunderstanding on the part of Ihe Colorado delegatl, in In the lower house,
who labored under the Impression thai
they were representing tha wishes nf
their conltltutents when they urged
for passage th" Brooks bill providing
for a mining bureau. Under the iren- logical survey there Is already a bu- n hi of mining and the BrOOgfl bill
With Ihe exception of a change
if
name, asked for something tile mining
Industry already possesses. The mill"
OWnorS' associations
of the mining
slat's unanimously repudiated the
Itrooks hill and Insisted upon a bill for
a department of mines. The national
mining congress did Ihe same thing,
but as this came late in the easton
the error could not be corrected, so
that the whole matter will again come
Up for action at the meeting In this
city in November and the measure will
he supported by some of the strongest
mining men in the country."
"Colorado will also ak for the next
Session Ol the congress for I)enve
There wen- over 100 delegates at Fort-lanled by OOVOrilor McDonald, who
made a brilliant tight for the session
this year, but who were defeated by
the Missouri delegates, brilliantly led
by Governor Crittenden, supported by
Colonel Fleming, Yates, Topping, j. n.
Case and a score of others. At this
juncture I might say that New Orleans
is abo a candidate.
Calvcston Is coming to the meeting strong as she is not
9,060-fe- el
only solicitous for
roadstead, with a maximum depth of twenty-live
feet at low water, but she
to become a port of entry for desirable immigration for the newly reclaimed public domain under the reclamation act, and. by the way, Just
now the whole of Texas feels pretty
good for the extension of Ihe provisions of the reclamation act SO as la
take In the state of Texas. And this
desirable piece of legislation she at

I

FALL CLOTHING for MEN

j

Igrla, fever and ngue. Don't fall to try
I.
All
.K.irfBl.l.
H II
II, Ul
URRinw.

naked

I

i

1.

l

ht

lliitibliip.
Japan's i .n
Japan Just recently completed plana
ii new luittleshli, to he even morí
powerful Ihsn the itrltlsh ship Dreadnought. One feature which will astonish naval experts Is that It will
and sails. The main feathve mistsMostetter's
Stomach Bitters
ure about
liTlts ability to cure ailments of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels,
and medical men nil over the country
have been nstonlshcd at Its wonderful
record of cures made In the B1 years
It hs b'en heron the punnc. nicR-.-the
prople can be made well again If
Hitters Is resorted to promptly. It will
tone nnil strengtnen tne oigesuve
nans and thus cure sor appetite
lielchlng. hearlburn, sick headnchr
ilysuopsln. Indigestion, crnmps. dlar'

hood

ure to tne re
tributes in a larg"
Portland ses- commendations of
indorsed Con-- I
slon, which stron;
grossmnn Stephen
its in this dl- -i
Stephens also
rectlnn. Congrensni
ilion to come 1
expresses his doler
Kansas City In Nov ulicr on his way
'
to Washington.
y that the effor's
"Just here let mi
Of the executive
mmlttee will be est-- :
in have as many
erted to the utm
meo attend the
senators and con
sessions of the cot merclal congress
In this city In Mov mher, a plan whlcn
by all the repreIs generally Indor
n thus far apsentatives who havi
proached, who say (hat the idea Is i
good one, as it will nable all to come
Immediately In torn li with the comof the entire
mercial represent
lion, and thereby
enable all to famili iriso themselves
Is In the wps- hor. mghly with th
lea IS becoming
torn country.
Tin
Ig the western
rapidly prevalent
themselves that
members of eongp
these meetings, oci rring just before
the .sessions of t'n national congress
vli w of the fact
are a good thing,
are ra thor reluc-that tho commiti.
legations from
Innt to encourage
cities and towns In ie interest of local
i
r to have all the
measures. They pi
western cities cone logcther upon the
tloor of the comnc rclal congress and
thresh out their I! nublos and let the
recommendations f the congress stand
as the crystallised
commercial sentl- Isslppl slates. It
men I of the Iran '
is to encourage tin idea that the recommendations of the commercial
congress receive such (Littering .attention at Washington each year, and it
Is for this reason thai the printed report.- issued after e ich session arc Increasing in popularity with the senav s.
tors and represent
These reports, let me remark, are filled to the
brim with the mo valuable information upon the leaili'i;,' public questions
of tho day, Ihe subject matter being
prepared by the mosl eminent men In
public, and professional life.
"Last winter there were circulated
in Washington alone over 1,000 volumes, not to speak f leaflets and papers Issued in pamphlet form by the
American-Asiati- c
association of New
York, which distribuí, d large quantities of the addfOSS made by that eloquent young diplon it, John Barrett,
who represents this country in the Argentine republic. His topic was "Oriental Trade." MFr.dlnrrett is expected
In be .on the prdgrnm In November, his
subject to be "The Daclflc An All- Amerlcan ocean.' Anyone acquainted
With him will readily conjecture the
universal Interest Which his appearance wlll evoke not only from the
press and public of this country, but
elsewhere. He was the personal representative at the Seattle session not
only of President Itonsovclt, hut of our
distinguished president, your fellow'
citizen. David 1!. Krancls, who at that
time desired In have the session of
lOflt held at St. Louis during
thfi
World?! fair. II is unnecessary to slate
that Mr Barrett's eloquence won the
honor for the Louisiana Purchase exposition."
Secretary Franela was particularly
enthusiastic in speaking of the forthcoming session. Jle was of the opinio
that Upwards of 2.000 delegates would
he appointed from the western slates,
and that a larger percentage of these
delegates would be In ntti d,
than
has been the case at any previous pen
sión of the organization tor a number
of years.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
)si
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Copyright 1906, by The
House of Kuppanhelme

122 S. SECOND

STREET

Tnesday, August 7,
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THE ALBUQUERQUEMORNING

BG

CARNIVAL NOW
ONL Y ONE MONTH AWAY

ALBUQUERQUE WILL
PUT OUT STANDING
ROOM

A,

ONLY

SIEN

Barclay Will Arrive in
Two Floats Which are to Appear
Ten Days to Commence
leaving here again September 3, arWork on Greatest Floral Pa- riving at
LAgttlM, September 4,
rade Ever Seen in Duke City Gallup. September 6,

LADIES'

RACES TO
MAKE

A BIG

HI!

Muttons; $4.15 ii 5.50; lamb.
$5.50.1 7.60; range wethers, $4.250
5.75: fed ewes, $4.00 it 5.:'.".

strong.

Wall Street.
Operations In
stocks started the week with a buoyant upMfi In price before the impelling force of buying which howed evto secure stocks
ery sign of eagerne
even at the wide advances In the bids
out offering,
bring
necessary
to
made
closing quotation:
Mi.uey on call, steady, at ."(n 3 per
cent; prime mercantile "paper, at 5
i5 per cent; silver, 64.. 102
Amalgamated Copper
13S
Sugar
257
Anaconda
93
Atchison
100
do preferred
228
New Jersey Central
60
Chesapeake & Ohio
178
St. I aul. preferred
94
Dig Four
38
Colorado & Southern
New York, Aug.

do flrst preferred
do second preferred

H,

Holbrook, September 7,
Winslow, September 8,
Flagstaff. September U.
Williams. September 10.
Aim Fork, September 12, returning
thence to this city.

In Jrl oral Pararte at Coming Fair.

mile dash. A11 ages.
For horses that have started
not
been first or secand
ond at this meeting. Weight
for age. Those that have not
finished good as third allowed
5 pounds.
Conditions of Running Races.
No entrance fee will be charged.
Five per cent will be taken from all
money-winner- s.
Purses divide 60, 25,
One-ha-

lf

15.

Entries for all running races must
COMPLETE PROGRAM
lie In hands of secretary at 8 o'clock
OF HARNESS RACES the evening before the race.
In making entries the name of th
owner, the name of the jockey, ana

pack yivvi

JOURNAL.

Erie
lnterborough
do preferred . .
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Pennsylvania
St. Louis and San Francisco,
ond preferred
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United StatM Steel
do preferred
Western Union
United States Pond- sRefunding 2's. registered
do preferred
Refunding 3's, registered
do coupon
Old 4's. registered
coupon
New 4's, registered
do coupon

THE GLOBE STORE
DO YOU KNOW

71
53
43
37
77
94
141
132

That we are looking for your trade? Come
we will treat you "white."

in

and see us,

sec-

LARGE STOCK

43
76
74
40
107 &
92

"

'

OF

j

Dress Goods, Linings. Trimmings, Etc., Ladies

'i

104
104
103 4
103
103 '.
103 ,i

Whitewe&r

The fact that the twenty-sixt- h
New
129
fair Is only a little over a
129
month away has caused those busy
Is
complete
name,
age
list
following
sex
of
colors,
the
and
the
the
The
Metals.
The
men in charge of the big carnival to
the harness races during the com- hnr?e must be given. Conditions of
New York, Aug. 6. Copper
was
get busier the last few Saya and the of
race govern the weights to be
ing territorial fair:
Arm but without further change.
Mexico
hum of industry around the head- Harness Haces-- Colorado-NeI
$
is
nt
quoted
S.62V.H 18.75.
Lake
The association reserves the right electrolytic. $1
Circuit.
quarters shows the casual visitor
18.50, and castto declare off all races that have not ing at $18.00 (if8.37fi
Springs, Col., August
Colorado
was qulol
18.25.
Lead
that there is something doing and
been started bv 5 o'clock on the last at $5.75. Spelter was dull at $6.00rn
doing every minute. A month is not
Hocky Ford, Col., September
day of the meeting.
.10. Silver, 64c.
dolMexican,
Every horse entered must start, lars, 50'c.
Pueblo, Col., September
GLOVE
FITTING
SHOES
FOR
much time in which to complete the
Albuquerque, X. ML, September 17- - unless declared out by 10 o'clock a. m.
thousand and one details which go to
the day of the race, and 5 per cent of
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
make u: such an event as the New
the purse must accompany written
First Day.
Chicago, Aug. 6. Complaints, that
LADIES, GENTS & CHILDREN
7
$100.00 declaration.
Purse No.
Mexico fair and everybody is
the shock in the
Not over twelve horses to start In wheat is sprouting instrong
All! ages. Weight for age. Three-eigsouthwest caused a
tone in the
The amount of correspondence
mile dash.
anv one race.
wheat market today. September$150.00
handled through the general malin- Purse No. 8
It Is the privilege of the secretary local
No Trouble to Show Goods,
opened
72',ic,
wheat
72c
at
to
sold eff
to cut out any one or more horses
Three years old and upwards.
gers' office is something tremendous.
In excess of the required number to to 71e, then advanced to 7
below
pounds
scale.
the
Five
September corn
The association has things well sysh
start; the horse that has not started where It closed.
mile dash.
tematized this year and in spite of Purse No. i)
$150.00 to have preference over horses that opened at 47c, sold off to 4 Stye, rallied to PJ'jc. and closed at 49s.
the fact that everyone is busy no one
have started.
and upwards.
ForSeven-eightIs treading on any one's else toes and
Application for stables must be SOTftC. oats opened at 30ii)5c to
mile dash.
Ten
sold between 30',c and 31e
while there Is lots to be done it is
pounds below the scale.
made to the manager, staling number
and closed at 31c.
being done smoothly and with quickof horses to arrive.
Second Day.
ness and dispatch.
$100.00
Purse No. 10
Chicago Live stock.
s.
Mr. A. 11. Barclay, who Is to have
and
For
FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Chicago. Aug. 6. Cattle receipts,
charge of the great floral
parad",
Four ami a half fur23,000; market, best 10 and
15c
to cany
longs. Twoyear-old- s
writes that he will arrive here from
higher, others steady. Common
Kansas City Uve Stock.
to
100 pounds.
Kansas Clly in about ten day to becows, $2.75
to carry 112 pounds.
Kansas City. Aug. 6. Cattle re- prime steers. $3.90ff .fifi;
gin the work of getting the great
$150.00 ceipts, 1 1.000; market, steady to 10c CM. 50: heifers, $2.50 M 5.25 ; bulls.
street spectacle started. Mr. Barcluy Purse No.
12.000 4.35;
calves.
$3.0096.60;
and upward.
For
has caught the contagion of enthuhigher. Native steers. $1.00 rti fi. 20; stockers and feeders, $2.6004.18.
Five and a half furlongs.
siasm from the management and is
(fi; 4.50; southern
steers.
Sheep
$..75
southern
receipts.
20.000;
market,
to carry 112 pounds.
determined it his efforts count fol
cows and rtrnnjf. sheen, MilBfli&.dO; yearling
BOWS, $2.00(iii 3. 2.". ; native
and upwards
any thing that the flora parade shall
$5.00
6.25;
lambs,
IC.OO07.8t.
to
carry 120 pounds.
heifers, $2.00 Q 5.25 ; stockers and
be a wonder. The two floats illusNo. 12 Washington Clothbulls. ?2.00iir
feeders, $2.25ftM-40trated at the head of the page, which Purse
St. boato Wool.
Helay
$200.00
ing
for
Knee
Company
appeared In Kansas City, are" to be a
3.50;
calves, $2.50 fii 5.50; western
M. Mandell,
by
St. Louis. Aug. 6. Wool market,
Hace
secured
The
feature of the local parade.
western
fed
fed steers. $J.75íi6.00;
steady Territory and western medithe Clothier.
leading merchants, the Santa Fe shop
cows, $2.50fii'4.25.
ums, 28 Otto; line mediums, 16 9 20c;
Day.
boys, the lumber mills and scores of 1 urse No. 13 Third
1.000;
receipts,
market.
Sheep
fine, 14 9 17c.
$400.00
others have already laid or are lay1
mile.
Albuquerque Derbv.
ing plans for their floats and the big
and upFor
prizes offered havo proved an addi
-to carwards. Three-year-o- ld
tional Incentive. As announced bar
ry 108 pounds.
fore the first prize for the best trade!
and upwards 117 pounds. Win
display will be $100 and the second
ners of one race since Septem$2T; the Brflt for private display JTH
ber 1, 1906. to carry 3 pounds
penalty; of two races 5 pounds
and the second
penalty; of three or more races
Another Baby Show Prize.
8 pounds penalty, ncaten
Manager McCanna received a letter
since September 1.
yesterday from J. Weinniann, proprie1908. allowed 5 pounds;. If such
tor of the Golden Hule dry goods
bave started three or more
store, saying that he has secured the
times and have not finished first
best white bearskin coat possible to
or second, allowed 10 pounds.
ADAMS &
be offered as an additional prize in the
If not first, .second or third, albaby show,
15
pounds.
lowed
The garment is said to be a beauty,
$100.00
No. 14
trimmed with silk braid and crush- Purse
furlongs. For
Four and one-haWhen you can now set, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
ed velvt with gold buttons. It will
15EH flLlfi ti UlU.
all ages. Weight for age. Heat-e- n
j k
be placed on exhibition in a few days
DIRECTORS
meeting
at
this
AT
$45.00,
and
$55.00
$65.00.
in the d ! lay windows of the Golden
allowed 5 pounds. If such have
Uule store.
started twice arid not been
Look over our large stock at once. Quality guaranteed,
Ladies' Race Makes a i HI.
placed first or second, allowed
half-mile
a
dash for
The ladies'
8 pounds. If not placed first,
Embalming is Oar
purse of $100, Which is to be one of
second or third allowed 12
the most exciting events on the race
pound.
Specialty
g
program, has proved popular from the Purse No. 15. Relay Race,
first anouncement and there are al& Schloss Cigar Co. $200.00
Cor. Fifth Street uad Railroad Avenue
ready quite a number of Albuquerque Purse No. 16 Ladies'
Mile
CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
New Phone 1(3
Old Phone Hlk Ü98
practicing
the
$100.00
for
horsewomen
Race
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
race. The generous prise offered h is
Fourth Day.
$100.00
No. 17
stimulated interest and it is expected
Five-eighStreet, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
For beaten
mile.
there will be a big bunch of entries
at this meeting.
when the day comes. In fact the laHorses having started two or
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go
dies' race made such a hit that the
more times and not finished
management may be induced to put
.
MILWAUKEE
IS
MAKING
THAT
BEER
5
JEALOUS"
"THE
pound.-'If
second allowed
one more on the program-WilliaJEMKZ HOT SPRINGS
not second or third allowed 10
Keen, of Portales, in tli
pounds.
!
Pecon valley, writes that he will be at
Is now open all the yenr around
I
$150.00
Purse No. IS
Brewery
&
The
Company's
Ice
Southwestern
the fair with three crack lady ride-- Six
of
Accommodations
Hot
furlongs.
For
and one-ha- lf
and a full set of thoroughbreds for
Gfie
LVMBLlv COMPANY
at this
beaten
the relay rices. As stated befo'e
having
started
meeting.
Horses
Paul Arlngton is coming from Ut3
two or more times and not
San Juan with two big strings and
Ssvsh and Doors Psiit a.nd Glss
second allowed 5 pounds.
communications from other persons
Connection.
If not second or third 10 pounds.
wbo have fast horses are coming in Duran No
The TMnirri'p Shoe
Contractors' Materials
almost daily.
$2.000.00
Handicap
- .
v
I
B
..
"Ad Car" Heady of the Trail.
One jnile. This race
All ages.
ROGERS,
WM.
MRS.
Prop
big
is
&
j;
Co.
The
advertisement car
secured by B. Ilfeld
THIRDS MARQVETTE
Both Phones
to leave here for a lour of (be
Fifth Day.
vo
riiunt;
dik
muluiii.iiiu
riiune,
ouiuiauu
$100.00
20
territory under command of J. P.
Purse No.
i
equipped with all kinds of posters, ilodgurs, bills of all sizes, tract,
pamphlets, hangers and everything
under the sun In the way of advertising matter . The territory of New
Mexico is to be pasted up from Colorado to Texis and from Arizona to
Oklahoma with thousands of square
feet of briliant paper so that it will
be impossible for any mini In the remotest corner of New Mexico to Hay
at least that he hasn't heard there Is
going to be a fair In Albuquerque
next month. The Santa Fo has con
operated by supplying 'the fair
with 20.000 colored hangers
three feet long and a foot wide,
printed in English and Spanish which
Cut-o- ff
S3L
are to be distributed to every station
on the line.
As usual the advertís-- 1
Itig car will be decorated ill a start- Fe system leading east and west
is
the junction of the main lines of the
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.
ling and lurid manner so that the
denizens of the outlying towns can
Mexico
Old
Francisco and Los Angeles, El
from Chicago to
miles away.
hear it coming twenty-flv- e
Mr. McManus will be accompanied
by a bunch of bill posters and boosters, who will see to it that the fair
Is advertised as never before. The advertising car has always dono yeo(INCORPORATED)
man service in bringing the people of
to
the
and
fair
the distant counties
and avnua, RIGHT In tha butn
ARB TKBJ OWNERS OF THH BELEN TOWNSITB, Conttlng Of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE 'OTS, (alM IBxHI tart) fronting upon 0 and 70-fhas proved a wonderfully effective adcenter of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fa Railway Dapot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading Ita extenalve depot ground and yard limita 00 fact wld and
vertising medium.
The folowlng is the car's Itinerary:
a mil long, (capacity of aavanty mile of aide track) to accomodate Ua NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depota. HARVEY BATING HOUSE, Raund Haoaa, Coal Chute, Water Tank, Machina Bbapa, Bto.
Leave Albuquerque on train No. 34,
August 13; reach
Bernalillo, August 14,
Cerrillos, August 1C,
1. in
August IB,
Haa a popolatlan at 1501, and several large Mercantil House, Tha Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrel dally; winery, ate It I tha largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat wine, beana, hay and fruit
Santa Fe, August 16,
Lamy, August 16,
From It location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Bust and West, to all point in the Unltnd State and Old Mexico Ita future growth m a Commercial point cannot ha estimated.
In New Mexico.
I.as Vegas, August 17,
express and freight traína will paaa through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coaat. Tb water I good and climate unaurpaaaed. Belen ha a f 1 ,600 public fechaol houae,
mall,
limited,
All
faat
Watrous, August 18,
TUB LOTS OFFERED ARM
twv church, a commercial club, three hotela. restaurant, eta Itmeed right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop. ato.
Wagon Mound, August 19,
perfect and warranty
year
Title
mortgage
annum.
ana
per
may
par
for
cent
with
on
eight
money
nota
and
purchase
at
EABT.
remain
cash;
third
of
Intareat
Ona
Springer, August 20,
TERMS
AND
PRICES
IN
LOW
i
Raton, August 21,
particular and prices of lot call In praon r writ to
TO 8BCURB THE CHOICB LOTS.
WISH
further
For
TOU
COME
BARLT
IF
glvn.
Trinidad, August 22.
Then back to Helen, leaving thero
on August 24.
Hocorro, August 25,
Magdalena, August 26,
Socorro, August 26,
Han Mnrelnl, August 27,
La Cruces. August 2Í,
Mexico

Ladies' and Gents'

w

Furnishings

28-3- 1.

7.

10-1- 4.
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20c,
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Pilsener Beer

1
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rnS--

0
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I

of The Atchison

M.,

The

San

The Belen

Zfobun

at

TopeKa

JVebv
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i

Mejcico

Fe 'Railtvay
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Paso Texas and

and Improvement Company
ot

H

....

I

Future Pailroad Center of

Located on the Veten

trU

THE CITY OF BELEff,
tw-thlr-

dd

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

F.l Pnso,

Aogo

30,

Itincon, August 31.
Doming, August 31,
silver City, September 1.
It will then return to Albuquerque,

1

JOHJV VECKJEn.

Tresidenl

WM. M.

MnGEH, JScretary

t.
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The BEST
of all Liniments

BASEBALL.

I

BELIEVES HUSBAND

NATIONAL LEAGIE.
B. H. E
At New York
2
Chicago
1
7
New York
Batteries Brown and Kiln;
ATTEMPT
Taylor and Bresnahan.
H. E.
Ai Boston
1
I
Pltttburi .
O
Boston
i t
Licfleld and Pciu. CorSTEAL HER CHILD nerBatteries
and Xeedham.
R- H. ESecond (ami;
7 II
Pittsburg
Boston
I
n
Batteries Leever and OlbaM,
and Needham.
Probate .Com t Appoints GuarR. H EAt Brooklyn
0 4
ni, mi, ni
dian for Little Daughter of Brooklyn
í 31
2
- Welmer and Livingston.
Mis. Mamie Comstock, Who SeaBatteriesnlon and Rcrgrn
R. H. E
At Philadelphia
.

ILL

10

11- -

SANTA

IIS

Un-dama-

M. ..Louis

1
6
Philadelphia
and
Batteries Brown. Rhoadei
Marshall: Hi. kle. Donovan and Doom.
H. H. E.
Sc. end game:

BEFORE

OTHER MATTERS

St.

..hi if

.

JUDGE JESUS ROMERO Philadelphia

.

RMttPrte
and Dootn.

Mrs. Mamie E. Coniatvck. of this
city.' wife of Albert L Omrntork. formerly i traveling engineer on the
i IV and now living in Bvansville,
Hid., says she has roajuiu to believe
that her husbund Is plotting to secure
f.
fprVe or atealth their daughter,
B.il.ara Halen Comstovk. five years!
old,
hile a divorce suit recently (lied
by Mrs. femstock if still neii.liiiB. The
child has been living part of the time
with her mother and part of the time
with Mrs. t.'omstock's, mother Mrs.
Burbara Helen Hutch, at 218 South

Hob and

1

5

1

4

7

0

NooMfo Lush

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R. H. E
At Detroit
4 12
0
Detroit
'
Washington
I
Batteries Donahue and Warner
Kalkenherg. Smith ami W.ikefleld.
R. H E
At St. Louis
j

f1

;
;
s
i'hesebro.
riarksoii.
Batteries
orth and Klefao ; Howell. Jacobsen
and Rickey
R. H. K
At Cleveland
4
11
2
Cleveland
7
0
Boston
Batteries Joss mid Buelow, Tanne-lul- l
and Ai mbrustet.
R. H. E.
Waller street. After considering an
At Chicago
7
8
2
sppll.Titli'ii made yesterday by Mm Chicago
CVibh.m k
I 7 2
Judge Jesus Romero, 111 Philadelphia
Sullivan.
Owen and
Batteries
the probate court, being fully advised In the, premises, appointed Mrs. Coombes, Coakley and Schre. k.
Barbara, Helen Hatch guardian of the
person and estate of said minor chili.
WESTERN LEAGUE,
Barbam Helen Comstock, and diIt. H. E
At Pueblo
re, led she flic a bond as such guiu-dl.i11 18
Pueblo
1(00.
in the sum of
In the di- Sl.iux City
I 10 E
vorce suit recently tiled Mrs. Corn-siand
Reunicke.
Batteries. Miner
prays
Kris-..k
for the custody of th Newtln and
child, whom she says she has reason
ganie.
At Omaha Omaha-Lincolto believe her husband Is schemlnir postponed on account of rain
R. H. B.
to get away from her.
At Denver
3
14 17
r Denver
In the matter of the adimtlon
0
10 IS
aviaran, e llartnett. a minor. L. T. Des Moines
Wright. Adamu
naileries-- . I'alge.
Dchihey and wife Hilopl said child.
In the matter of the estate of Paula and Wlegardt: (iillen and Dexter.
C de Badarácco, deceased, citation
A M ERICAN ASS( m I ATloN.
Was issued.
At Toledo
fflie. peflflon of Jennie Glrard and
11
Toledo
kVaiic-Dragóle lo be appointed
itms of the estate of Claude Minneapolis
At Louisville
oecvasuil, was approved and
J
Vt'iid iv as icrjulied and depoHlted in Louisville
4
KansaH City
tae
sum of fi.ooo.
!
At Columbus
The Mnal repon of Carlos Lopes v
Rulr. and Jose Lope, y Ruiz, was Hied Columbus
6
Paul
and Monday, .September 3 sel foi the St.Second
game:
in.ti.UK of the samw.
2
in: of Wallace DoiiiI.im ,1. - Columbus
I
St. Paul
as approved and .1 c. Bald- Called at the end of the eleventh
i ldi;e apohiled executor to serve
with. Inning on account of darkness.
out, bond.- - Hever.il accounts against
game:
At Illdl Hlapolls--Klrthe' estate e. ere nil. .wed.
"
Indianapolis
J IH
,.,, oi l of Milwaukee
lleMi mg of the On
no Dice km. in and N'ormun I,. Kent- Second game:
me;pi.
2
A
of the estate or Rob- - Indianapolis
ert Mm, mid. iloce.ised. was contln- Milwaukee
i
tied to Monday. Septemhei ,1.
r- The mvm ot ihc appraisers of the
EAT JAI I A S KHACK
CREAM
,( Juan gulusar y otero, de- - np.KAD.
esijrl
'f
v i.wo inn-- i .ippi'ovc.l
in 'lie .matter of the eslnte of D.
"TU Slore Hint Dim's rttlUgS."
J. Abel, deceased, the claim of Kloi
beglnf
Sale
Our Cash (rienriim.'e
en.e U ftlora against the Kad estate I'liursday,
August it
If you want
for el.SK. taxes alleged to have been
goods,
paid, .nid which were allege. to hjrve genuine bargains in silks, dress
been a debt against mild estate, was. linens, wash goods, etc, why come I'M
You will not be disappointthis sale
taken under artvlsotuent.
I''. C. JL ((inner and AI Coleman ed at Ihc Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
We e ll.H.lntud
ajipni(H( in of the cíTEE'S tiOOB COLD IK HIT II EEC
tate nf Claude Ollar A devoured.
VI W.ALTON'S DRUG STORE.
I. Runua ami v u
o,., ,,u ,.
"P pointed ipiiral'- - T'
!.
enlate r
OouilOW summer Time
I lougia
tt
dc. éa'e.l
u
'',st
"h,h '" ol,,,"Kr
Thhearing ,.f the
""'
Mas0"
m the
mur,yaUm of keeping accounts In
'I nf Iba inventory of t,
"III
,h
,""'k',
"f
Wi of UargS-rR- n
Mtfntoya de Krm- You know the advantage
to win. wl lot Monday AugUal 11
mathoda
We make all sizes and styles.
Let'- EAT .IAHAS
K CREAI talk It ic.ri
Kt.
I) I 13 AO,
II. S Mlhgiriv A Co..
if
Journal Building
Bookl'ind. i s
1

1

fi

",

'

s

di

1

Un-nid-

1

st

i

i

eic-utoi-

-

'

i

tdji-ctl-

'Mini, r

on

PrtMJMMdtton.

Dupllentlng counter galea books ni
hy ( vev reían merchant
'""'"I
otn
p l. r.i nra
i,
. Li t
us show yon
simples.
ii s l.ltlgrow
Co.,
irmkhlndrrv.
Journal Building.
II ion need a earpenier

He, Men

u, pliohe

5HA

c

Cleaning

AT

Albuojuerq i"

FORT Í3AYAR0

Eitrnalve Bnfkllngs Gtjtag

l

i

at

o-c-

i

nun nt Nauiuuinm.

teleimiir

LOCAL UNO PERSONAL
H.

IMPROVEMENTS

Th"i? has never been a dav thai
there has n il been some Improvement
aolng on at th Cnlted States general
h.Mllil ..I Koit Biyard. since that ago
was started seven years
This
Mya the Silver City Enterprise.
is lrunow more to than ever. The
lis.
extensive
veil ills seell
fiangei In Hie big hospital all rcsull- Iiik lii tin- betterment of Uto Inantu-Hu- n
,ei. bull. Hugs are In evidence
The first of the selle
everywhere
piltlenl barr.i.'ks Is a beautiful
pebble-datMPidon style
'tin. lure in
and l said to lie perfectly adapted to
Hie n.' Iniended. namely, to give the
patients all the advantages of outdoor life with node of Its dlsadvan-laaea- .
end the olail Is well nigh per- Tin- theater and chapel which
fé
ffnlvlied lnt ear tu nn ar
and
tin .i gem being in pehble-das- h
ilso of the Mis- ioll t le.
Ground Is now being broken for the
new post exchange and bowling al- I

I

ii '.in ( ni .jii.
Mlii
de Tulllo ha: ieturn.il
from a Irlp to Sint.i Ke.
Mil Ii s. Wiiie
and d.iiightet.
Miss ElUtiliclh Wille. are xHllina
friends hi Karrta Ke.
James Graham MiNiry. of tlm
Las 'cgj' optic, was .. bualacaa
Upr In .Mini. m i .joe last evening.
Mrs. H S. Lull and two fons have
leff lánQl Ke for
Cnl where
Ma.'Luli. formarty agrn' here. Is now
Hie
Ke
lh
Santa
compNin
as agen:
t II leaked out
that
hr yesterday
upon the departure of thNation '
ifaln from Newton. Ka,.
'"
t he
('Vm,,,T, 11 "
"'f-lex- .
,'
le of the
banue has grow II int
nd chased the ... .Yii-hes
of Km Bayard.;
peinai on a switch engine several , ,,!,.,. u,.. i.i,. nuntnMMl of chao- miles btifore tluy got bin k on board
eftab-IMieAllho-.lgC '(' Bate MOn.
They arete sentenced to five hour' lain
leva than a year ago. It Is
,,,,
extra duty and confinement
lhP
to be doing a buslni s.s of up
for being absent without leave.
A large
wards of 12. ooo annually.
and vsrteal assortment of niel, ban-dlse is carried suitable to the needs of
hoys, and when Lie new
soldb-ON thebuilding I. completed the exchange
will be OVOn a more popular InstlMJ- tion ill in It Is at present.
The ambulant patients" mess, which
ANO
civilian's English
Interpreted Into
means the walking patients' dining
We desire to place in the hands of foom. Is undergoing extensive repairs
Oin
afflicted with Bright' Disease at the hands of Contractor J. A. Halor Diabetes a
pamphlet that lan, who In fact has done ail the work
Is aavin
It la not an thai la now being done al the post
hnman llv
ordinary pamphlet, but Is principally and who Is a thorough workman and
ma.ie up or reporta or ecienuncany comracior.
Among improvements planned foi
opnducled teaU In a large variety of
dieta, showing 87 per cent of recover- - the present fiscal year Is the laying of
J(B
In these hitherto Incurable die- - 28.000 feet of cement or brick
walks and gutter pipes to replace the
Thl book Is for thoughtful people rlrkety board walks now In use. This
Miopia who can , ijleírlmlnate be-- i win be a much needed and appreciate
twegn common patent medicine liter-Je- d
Improvement and when completd
aluee and a carefully prepared report Kort Bayard will be better equipped
nf If Client, serious and profoundly with walks than her much biggerImportant Investigation.
neighbor Silver CRy. This ImproveTÍhe speclfioa employed tn tneae teale ment will coat In the neighborhood of
gre known as the Fulton Compounds 1. 000. A Boon as Ihla la flnlhd
and lb reeulta Obtained prove conclu- - the roadways and avenues will be
evrV that, these dreaded dlseaaea so macadamised.
Wnir fatal have at last vlelded to med.
Major Buthnell. the commanding
tear grlehce. The pejmphlet Is free. Officer, and Captain Voatal. the Quar- -J. H O Klelly CO., agenta, Albu- - termnseer have aen active In proand in
IH HIU- motinar these improvements,
resentlng the Ved of the- - Inetltn
Men to aoapOct Bright' Dlseaae-for low of weight; dropay; Hon to the proper officials In the war
areabrk
Much credit la due them
.puffy. ankle, hands or eyelid; Kidney department.
pushlno
In
trouble after the third month; urine for their pereeverance
may enow sediment: falling vision; the clalma of the institution before
geowslneaa; one or more of theae.
the department, and In seen Hug the
'improvement.
mnnt
tn Diabetes the dlaflnguishlng
la. aveaknea with great thirst and
Just now Captain Vestal e on a
a-

htter-alatlon-

WinU ,"

rr'MtTiT"

T .tórhooféKem..l
ie-tur-

od

d

1

FREE BOOKLET
BRIGHT'S DISEASE
DIABETES.

-

r

fe-ti-
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bjMMe

4fr
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For DEEP Sr.ATI.D PAINS
ArrLV TtrtS LINIMENT
FREELY

SIS1EM
S. E,

quasl-universi- ty

JUST WHAT YOU NEED
for. BLISTERS & CHAFES.
23c., 50c. and $1 a BOTTLE.

HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
E

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, AH ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
MANOR BEAST, j

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
GREATEST

EMERGENCY.

LINIMENT-KNOWN-

NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.
QUICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.
The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR
FOR ALL INSECT BITES.

IT IS NEEDED FOR CUTS,
FROZEN LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.

POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OVER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO THE VERY CITADEL OF PAIN AND PI TS
ALL ACUES TO FLIGHT.

NOTHING has EVER BEEN
POUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEL IT WITHIN REACH.
FOR RHITMATIC PAINS.
INFLAMMATION. STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.

Don't Ite Blue.
and lose all interest when help U
within reach. Herbirte will nagko
that liver perform Its duties properly
J. B. Vaughn.
Elba, Ala., Writes
"Being a constant
sufferer from
constipation nnd a disordered liver
I have found Heroine to be the be' t
medicine, for these troubles, on th"
I
have used It constantly
market.
1
believe It to be the bed medicine
of Its kind, and I wish all sufferer i
knew Ih"
I"
from these troubles
good Herblne has done me." Sold by

FEW DROPS, ?
A FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN 13 GONE.
A

YOU

t'ort.DNT

woman, you can be made strong enough to bear
healthy children, with little pain or discomfort tó
yourself, by taking

Busser
Reading

on a
To establish a
great railroad 'system, at which emmay pursue special studies,
ployes
and come directly in contact with the
forces of higher education, seems at
first thought to be a aream of Utopian fancy, but this Is what Is being
accomplished on the Santa Fe, says
tí. E. Busser, superintendent
of the
Santa Fe reading rooms, in a most
interesting description of the system's (
recreation department in the current
number of the Out West Magazine.
The smiling countenance of the popular superintendent who numbers hU
Albuquerque
friends by the score,
embellishes the article in photograph
torm, while among the other Ilustra- lions is a good likeness of the lo- cal reading room .building. After a
thorough, resume of the great work
the reading rooms are doing, the
pi the books and the way the
libraries are conducted. Jdr. Busser
says:
...
..a- -.
Tho
ana jiai
.... ruilli..
uwma ata
v,u.. rnnma
i ,f an
attempt to solve some of the darkest
and most difficult sociological problems of the age. How may we close
the ch. ism between the employer and
the employed? How may we caus
the employe on the line to realize
what the executive official must do
to keep the institution that brings
him bread and butter Intact and productive? How may we convey a
realizing sense of what the employe
on the line must endure of hardships,
toil and sacrifice to the executive, officials In their comfortable offices?
When President Hlplcy inaugurated
the reading room department on his
lines, he said:
"I wish the brotherhood idea to prevail that we are all
one family with crimmon heartbeats.
sentiments, and objects." His theory
was to let our
employes have tho
same centers of life that we have. Let
them get Inspiration from the same
books, the same entertainments, and
similar opportunities of relaxation
and recreation with ourselves.
them with books, maga- zines, lectures, and .illustrated science,
they do have the same opportunities
for self development as the higpli
living In the great centers. By
making these reading rooms intelU'C- tual and social centers, no employe,
can wander very far away into the
dark. The results already attained
In this work on the Santa Fe prove
that It is a correct and successful solution of this problem.
From a moral standpoint these results are still more In evidence anO
certainly more interesting. The unit
of responsibility has been placed In
the Individual. An employe so treated will become proud of his rcuuta-tlo- n
as an intelligent and refined citizen. From his obscure position on
tihe desert, as hostler, engineman or
trackman, he has come forth Into the
eves of the world, and is openly acknowledged to be a factor In the
achievements and glory of his age.
To treat a man as a man Is to develop manhaod. Take nil the superstition out of religion, and ymi have left
only bare manhood, and after all,
manhood is the salvation of the
world.
We had nothing to do within
our coming into this world, and We
expert to have little to do with out
going out. The Santa Fe solution is
to get all you can out of this existence, and not worry about some
other.
"Act in tho living presence; hearts
beat within and Ond overhead."

GOOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL OUTWARD AILMENTS of DOGS

CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RING-BPN& HARNESS SORES.

To have a happy home you must have children,
makers. If a weak
as they are great happy-home

RAILWAY IS DOING

NO PAIN SO DK1ÍP THAT
IT CANNOT BE REACHED
and ROUTED PY THISOLD
T I M ETRIEIYR HMEDY.

BUY A

BETTER

LINIMENT IF
Yor TRIEDVPS THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.
GOOD FOR MAN. BEAST
AND I'OI LTRY.

J. H.

O'lliciij

It,'

A Happy Horn?
WINE
OF

CARDUI

Woman's Relief

GREAT WORK THAT THE

AND KUB HARD.

CURES QUICK HECAUSE
IT PENETRATKS QUICK.

It will ease away all your pain, reduce inflammation, cure leucorrhea (whites), falling womb, ovarian trouble, disordered menses, backache, headache,
etc., and make childbirth natural and easy. Try it.
At every drug store in $1.00 bottles.
WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, telling us all your
troubles. We will send free advice (In

plain sealed enve:ope). Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept.. The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

JULY BUSY MONTH
FOR

LAND OFFICE

Torrance. Counly Still Holds Kecortl
For Homestead Entries.

"DUE TO CARDUI
and nothing else, Is my baby girl, now
two weeka old," writes Mrs. J. r
West, of Webster City, Iowa. "Sha
Is a fine, healthy bake and we art
both doing nicely."

984; final homestead entries, 8; acres,
962; desert land entries, 17; acre-- :
m
2,400.
4

The homestead entries were divided
among the counties of the district nf
K
5; Colfax,
Bernalillo,
follows:
Guadalupe, 10; McKlnley, 11; Mora:
31; Rio Arriba, 2; Sandoval. 3; Sau
Miguel, 18; San Juan, 10; Santa !'
12; Socorro, 2; Taos, 3; Torrance, (Hi
I
Valencia,
The final homestead entries weres
Bernalillo, 2: Colfax, 1; Mora. 2: Rig
Arriba, 1; San Miguel, 1; San Juan
The desert land entries were: Sail
Juan. 9; Guadalupe, 1; Torrance. 7.
The total number of homestead entries since January 1st Is 1.079 acres
entered, 151,510. Total number of final
homestead entries. 109, acres entered,
16.515. Total number of desert land,
entiles. 143, acres entered, 18,224. Tho
total number of entries of all kinds
since January 1, 1906, is 1,278, aeren
entered, 184,305.
.

July has been a busy month at the
Santa Fe land office. A great deal
more business was transacted there,
liel month than during the month rt
June. The Estancia valley is .still
catching most of the homeseekers. Of
174 entries during the past month til
were marie in Torrance county. Mora
county is second on the list with 11
and San Miguel county occupies third
place with IX. Homestead entries wero
recorded in every one of the fourteen
counties In the district. The business
for the past mouth In detail is:
Homestead entries, 174; acres. 24,- -

MEXICO
The Ideal Summer Resort
"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour
of the Southwest or West is complete iin.rss you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

THE MEXICAN CENTRAL

RAILWAY

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of .Mexico.
Guanajuaiito, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and,
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.

train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman "Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Up-to-da- te

For rates, illustrated
call or write,

G. V. JACK HON, T. V,
P. A.,
Ban Antonio, Teína.

C. K. BRUNA. Com. Agt.,

H Paso, Teius.
W.

I. MURDOCH,

P. T.

booklets and full information,

Mr..

J.

C.

McDONAf.lt,

A. O.

P. A.,

Mexico City, D. V.

Co,

CURES SORE. THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOONFUL IN
A HALF OLASSFI L
& GARGLE Often.
ALSO RI B THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.
TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.
PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CLUE.
MECHANICS NEED IT ON

THEIR

WORK-BENC-

FOR PAiNSHttfES AND
SORE Ml CLES

there
GOOD.

Qfvr

side-ease-

A

7,

A

of the Atchison
Rooms Contributes Interesting Article to "Out West,"

IIP.ALER
WHEN APPLIKÜTO CUTS
AND ALLOPHN WOUNDS.

IT IS

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN'
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

0

4

01

Superintendent

i

Has Applied foi a Divuice.

FE HAS

UNIVERSITY Oil

n Use For Over 60 Years

-

Tuesday, Angus!

The LINIMENT

is

Nothing so

RUB IT IN WELL

CITY
TENT
CORONADO
of our
CORONADO

BEACH. CALIFORNIA

delightful place to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tents and
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cooking
or you can get your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
A

Forefathers.
j

and uceas la about to crown his efforts, aa he has succeeded in locating
larga underground flow In .Cameron 'creek, a mile or so abovo the post.
As soon aa the supply Is developed the
water will be piped to the post, and
the' K'.'de la believed to be sufficient
to allow the water to flow by gravity
Instead of be4ng pumped. As soon aa
Increased
the- - water supply Is thus
Csptaln Vestal has In mind extenalve

which will tnuiMform that expensive
Imrren u. reago Into one of thp prel-tleparka In flhewest. The grounds
aro to toe planted In trena, sowed In
blue grass and Mid off Into graveled
walks, flower beds. etc.
A new dairy plant Is also one of the
Improvements promised for tin near
futura. Tiicra, re now 120 Mead or
Jerseys and Durham" In the dairy
herd, which la one of tna finest in
at

,

UhftV

HÉlát

ASK ANY

AGENT

,

i

